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Overcoming Strong Enemy Resistance, 
Allied Troops Maintain Their Progress 
on Rheims Front; Enemy Still Being 
Driven Back in Second Week of Foch’s 
Offensive

■
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Army of Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria 
is Drawn Upon to Hold Line Between 
Soissons and Rheims; Enemy May 
Well Hesitate To Push More Troops 
Into Already Overcrowded Salient
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By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, July 25.—British troops last night pushed forward slightly south of Ross

ignol Wood, in the Hebuterne sector, north of Albert. The official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig today adds that a few prisoner and six machine guns were captured.

South of Villers-Bretonneux, the German •if-L night pushed into one of the British 
posts. They were driven out by a counter- attack.

FRENCH OFFICIAL IP
PARIS, July 25.—Bulletin.—On the north bank oî the Marne the Germans last night 

launched a counter-attack in the region of Dormans. The war office, in announcing this 
movement, reports that the enemy temporar ly occupied the little wood to the north of , 
Treloup, and the Village of Chassins. These positions, however, were re-captured by the 
French soon afterwards. Violent artillery ac oior.s arfr reported from/ the region of the 
Ourcq, and to the west of Rheims. r.

By The Associated Press. L
Overcoming strong enemy resistance, the Allied troops maintain their progress on the

Rheims-Soissons battlefield.
General Foch’s offensive enters upon its rooom’ week today, with the Germans still be

ing iotufcu oa' k before the smashing blows of French, British and American armies, 
treme severity marks the fighting on a great it portion of the front.

Good gams are being made by the French .net Americans between the Ourcq and the 
Marne, and by the British southwest of Rheims.

Steadily allied pressure has forced the C'Tmans ba^k within the pocket formed by 
the battle lines ; the German defensive efforts have been increased in ferocity, due to the 
throwing in of reserves. Allied efforts in one week has not only brought the German offen
sive to-a hasty halt, but has turned it into a d isastrous repulse, and also forced the enemy 
to bring in reserve troops from other fronts. Military observers in Paris believe that the 
German command is preparing fora new blow against the allies, in order to counter balance 
the situation on the Rheims-Soissons front;
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1Praises Ceaseless Watch of 
Navy, and Dauntless Mer

cantile Marine

TRIBUTE TO U. S. NAVY
i - " . ' '

By Courier Leased Wire* By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 24.— A’tter review- Parle, July 25.—The army com

ing the grand fleet -and the American mittee of the chamber of deputies 
warships In British waters recently, has received very favorable reports 
Kltfg George gave to ttfe commander- ( from members with the armies- on 
in-chlef of the British naval forces a 
message- to the flget* in which 
said r*.

Army Committee Reports 
Favorably to the French 

Chamber of Deputies

PRAISE FOR TROOPS
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~VBy Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, July 25.—Nine divisions of reserves, from the ., 

army of Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, and a aivia- 
ion from the eastern end of the line, have been rushed 1» the > 
aid of the German Crown Prince between Soissons arid ) 
Rheims, but, says Reuter’s correspondent with the Atiiftscan ,, 
forces in France, the Germans may well hesitate to pps’n y 
more troops into the already crowded salient, serittg^hft,'/ 
difficulty they have of feeding those already there.

German resistance on the southern sectors of the sriHejit • 
has been reduced to a mere shell, it is added, and the enàiby - î 
doubtlessly is concentrating efforts on keeping open th^AoiS" - ' 
them outlets of the salient. - , r.. ; .

The Allied dri^e toward Oulchy-le-Chateau, npt only. ; 
threatens the enemy communications with .Fere-^-Tamfen- , 
ms, but it is a serious threat for the German troops aroqbd’^ 
E pieds, whose line of retreat would pass tiprougn flrég.. 

ALLIES NOT CHECKED
PARIS, July 25.—More reserves an being thrown into ! 

the battle by the Germans, according to the latest advices ? 
reaching Paris, but these were unable to prevent the AHies 
from making appreciable gains Wednesday. The impor- ; ; 
tant point of Oulchy-le-Chateau slowly but surely is being 
surrounded. %

If the Germans lose it, it will be impossible/for them r | 
to hold onto Fere-en-Tardenois. •

Military observers here are convinced that Général - 
. Ludendorff shortly will launch a counter-offensive. His ! 

objectives would be first to clear the front between Sois- • 
sons and Rheims ; second, to lessen the demoralizing efffect 
of a projected retreat to the Vesle, and third, to have Ger- j
many regain the initiative. v ï ’

Consequently it is to his interest to prolong the battle j 
as long as possible, even at the expense of his treasured re- ■ 
serves, so as to keep the French occupied, ajid givé mm time "y
to prepare another blow. _ j
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the field of operations now going 
he on. M. Renault, president of the 

. ..... .. . , , committee, thus suing up the ohserva-
I am happy to hove found myself tkros made: 

once more wltji (lte grand, fleet and "The powerful German offensive, 
this pleasure he been hfereased by prepared In eecret for more than a 
the opportunity I had of seeing the month and led by fifty divisions, 
OPlendid ships of the United States was; to à few days, almost 16 a few 
to Itoe wifli dur hours, (broken up and then victor-

‘‘Since my last visit you have by iously ewept back. It to‘*o the peer- • 
ceaseless watch and ward, assisted! less vator of the French soldiers and 
by indefatigable fleet of auditories their American, British and Italian 
and the dauntless mercantile ma- comrades and to the science of the 
tine, continued more egiclently than- mOttary chiefs who proved utfques- 
eyer to shield our shore, protect- tlonable» ihastery In the conception 
commerce and the transports pf the kpd execu tion .of the operations that 
Allied nations end to maintain ôur these results are due. 
supremacy of the sea." /‘This certainly marks a decisive

Replying to the King’s message turn in the war, jjuetlfying the pro- 
Vlc* Adtotvat Beatty said: found satfsfaction and the great

’ aire - glad ybur majesty, has 
'bee* able personally to observe onr 
complete accord'- with <6e United 
States squadron and the *irm friend-

Î2mn.

8.55 p.m —For On*lpb« 
I LHONBVKIi LINE, 

10.40 am.—For Tlll- 
r and St. ThomaJ. From tlic west along the , 

Ourcq and IWiin the south the 
French ntiti Amencans are 
closing in mi I 'ere ■cn-Xaruen- 
ois, the German base of sup
plies on the lower side of the 
pocket, The loon has been un
der violent shell flic for sever, 
al days and l|v enemy nas 
made vicious cotint er-attaeKs, 
which, allliotigli partly success
ful temporar Illy, finally were » 
turned into advances for the 
French and Americans. Not on
ly has EpietlH Uvea retaken, but 
the Americans have advanced 
beyond , Courpoll. five miles 
south of Fere. Between Lour- 
poil and the Maine the French 
and Amcriciins are lighting 
their why forward through the 
forests of Fere and Kis. Bru- 
geheads nlmig the Marne have 
been extended further.

the advances on the 
! western side of the salient 

have been more spectacular 
the allied pressure <*n the eas
tern side continues unabated 
and Is making progress. Brit
ish troops urolind the import
ant point of Vrigny, three miles 
south of -the Vesle and the 
Rlieims. Sofssons 
pressing the enemy hack. This 
advance not only threatens the 
German lines west of itiieims, 
but places the enemy forces be
tween Vrigny and the Marne In 
a bad position. The terrain 
there i« hilly and wooded and 
there is still quite a bulge In 
the German line. The bulge on 
the western end Of the line was 
wiped out when the Germans 
retired front CTtalean Thierry.

Paris, July 23.—French of
ficial.

The text of the War Office 
statement follows:

“South of Mont/lldier a sur
prise attack allowed the French 
to capture thirty prisoners.

“On the north bank of the 
Marne, in the region of Dor
mans, the Germans during the 
night launched ; strong counter
attacks. Thq enemy succeeded 
in occupying monetarily the 
little wood, 600 metres north 
of Treloup and ■ the village of

Chassins, but returning to the 
aggressive, our troops re-took 
these two points a short time 
later.

“In the region of the Ourcq 
and west of Rheims there were 
violent artillery actions.

“There Is nothing further to 
report.”

fight. Note diving directly 
through the rain of shells he 
righted himself away before 
the anti-aircraft guns could , 
swing upon him or the slower 
flying planes could get at him.

BRITISH OFFICIAI-,
The text of the British of

ficial Statement reads:
“Eatiy last night the enemy ’ 

attacked and entered one of onr 
posts south of ViUers-Breton- 
neux, but was ejected by an 
immediate "Counter-attack.

“Later in the night a hostile 
raiding party attacked one of 
our posts north of the Somme 
and was repulsed. The enemy 
left prisoners In our fipnds as a 
result df these encounters. None 
of our men are missing.

the night ' we ad
vanced our line .slightly south 

wood, to the Hebn- 
tem sêéttir, and captured a few 
prisojtâcs and six machine guns.

n.m. — For ®lll- 
d 81. Thomas.
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ship which binds their officers and 
men to onr own."

WITH U. S. FORCES.
With the American Army on 

the Aisne-Marne front, July 24. 
—(By the Associated Press).— 
The newspaper correspondents 
to-day witnessed an aerial en
gagement on the Chateau Thier
ry front, In which the epemy 
was driven off. An enemy avia
tor appeared over two observa
tion balloons.
craft gunners saw him dropping 
to secure the range and let 
loose scores of shrapnel shells 
about him. In less than three 
minutes two French planes went 
th the rescue of the balloons, 
but the German declined to

■rire Brantford — I.

Heir to russ tHrone
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The anti-air- FURTHER PROGRESSFormer Grand Duke Omitri. Pavloritch, Cousin ef Late 
Emperor, is Honorary C aptain—Heir to Htrone 

if Czarevitch is Dead.
“During

While With the American army on the Epicds to-day with cogiparatfvely
little resistance. The French < où 
their part of the line alsd foùnd the 
enemy willing to move. >

Owing to the fact 
was bright and there 
wind, aviators played an 
role in the fighting: Am 
tors to combats north o| 
on Wednesday downed 1 
machines. The Americans sufteit 
no losses v / ;

With the American army, on ; the 
‘Aisne-Marne front, July 24 (Bi$ the 
Associai èd Press—Extremely hard 
fighting has been going along tlw 
line south of Sdtesons, where the 
Germans are concentrating; In 
strength in order tj prevent thin 
further imperilling of thitr Itote. 
over which supplies mtlllt rtacp 
them. But. notwitbstaijidteg the 
strong German resistance, the Al
liés hate made gains here also. / 

The main railroad is eoy useless 
so far as the Germans are conéetn- 
ed, while the heavy fcuns of the Al
ites are icachlng many of t)te wagn^i 

day when the Americans fought roads, which the enemy has 
three times, for the possession of so hard to retain. Tl-e Germ 
Epieds. the Germât» countering of course, obtain limited 4 
every time and stubbornly contest- hut It is believed that these 
Ing every movement made by the he sufficient to warrant ke#i 
Frafico-Americnns on that part of big army in the salient wti 
the line immediately north of Chat been greatly narrowed by a 
"egm Thierry. The Americans passed battle.

I. RAILWAY ■- of Aisne-Marne front, July 24. (night! 
—■(By the .Assocluted Press)—With 
their lines of communications Inter
rupted oy operations on their flanks 
and their rear north of the Marne 
being constantly punished the Ger
mans have been forced to give up 
more territory. The French and 
Amertcaii troops tested to-night 
some distance in advance of the 
points' ' where they started this 
morning.

The German retirement utider 
pressure to believed to Indicate that 
General von Boehm, the commander 
of the armies within the salient .has 
bad enough punishment in convince 
him of the advisability of taking 
new positions.

fhe fighting to-day was not char
acterized by any great, activity al
though the heavy guns continue^ to 
drop shells on the retreating enèmy 
and served to some extent to disor
ganized his movements.

It was radically different yester-
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By Courier Leased Wire.■ Russian empress and banished by the
London, July 25. —The former emperor to the Persian front. He 

Grand Duke Dmitri Pavlovitch, owes h(s personal safety to the fact, 
cousin of the tote -Russian emperor, that he was on the Persian front 
•has just been appointed an honor- When the revolution, broke out. 
ary captain in the British army. The Daily Express says that if the 
Dmitri, according to The Daily report of the death of. the fonder 
Telegraph, was present at tlhe famous heir-apparent Alexis is true Dmitri to 
supper at the palace of Prince Yus- heir to the Russian throne as the 
soupoff in Petrograd, which resulted sons of Grand Duke Vladimir Alexan- 
in the death of the priest Rasputin, drovitoh lost their night to siicces- 
He was arrested on the order of the sion some years ago.

that-the'==

SITUATION TO-DAY in
rneaslov. ly are

nient the line from Soissons eouth- 
ward to <the Ourcq has reached a 
state of equilibrium and -that the 
deadlock -between tile offensive of 
the Allies and the defence of the 
Germans will .probably continue 
until the former bring up sufficient 
fresh troops to break the line at 
some vitfcl point. The progress 
south ot the Ourcq. however, ha a 
placed in jeopardy the village of 
Fere-en-Tardenois. At last accounts 
the French and Americans were al
most directly south of tills place. 
Military critics in Paris te'*!ne to 
the vjev that General Lud-—dofff. 
the German commander, will Prob
ably launch a new attack oa some 
other sector of ‘he front in an ef
fort to gain a local success to gl-sa 
over Jile failure at the Marne. , He 
might by this means also wrest the 
initiative from General -Fee!» and 
force the latter to remove some of 
his troops from the Soissons- 
Rheims front. It -seems to be agreed 
that the logical point to expect such 
a German attack to somewhere 
along the British held lines.

The British, in the meantime, 
are not idle. They have been con
ducting raiding operations in the 
Hebuteme sector and have repulsed 
attempted German raids along the 
Amiens front to the south. The 
enemy artillery has been active at 
Srras and Lens, vital points of the 
British line. The French have car
ried out a raiding operation south 
of Montdidier and have captured 
prisoners.

By the Associated Press.
German rearguards have again 

hurled themselves it tlie pursuing 
Allied -forces on the nom hank of 
the Marne. Before the momentum, 
of their blow, the Allies were ob
liged to withdraw from the little 
wood to the north of the town of 
Treloupe and were forced back out 
of the village of Chassins a little 
further east. The success of the 
Germans was, however, sbortrllved 
for they were immediately driven 
back by a renewed attack by the 
Allies. Northward along the Mne to
ward Soi aeons and to, the northeast, 
toward Rheims there have -been, 
heavy bombardments, hut no infan
try fighting is reported.

As the days of heavy fighting con
tinues on the battlefield north of the 
Marne It becomes apparent that the 
German retirement is well under 
way. This withdrawal is apparently 
being conducted to an orderly, if 
not deliberate manner, being covered 
by such rearguard actions as that 
represented at Treloupe and Ohas- 
eine.
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STRIKE 10 BE DM
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 25.—The Brit
ish war cabinet has decided 
that if the mnnltions strike con
tinues the strikers of military 
age will be drafted promptly In- 
to the army, according to an un
official statement printed in 
some of the morning newspap
ers. George H. Roberts, Mlnis- 
ter of Labor, gave a hint to this 
effect in a speech 
Wednesday when , 
that no young exemption

majority of the • delegates will 
insist on a ballot of the members 
before calling a general strike. 
This course is strongly support
ed by Alexander Thompson, So
cialist, and editor of The 
ion, who writes to The 
Mall:

Clar-
Dsjjy'N. Railway

Lmkw 11th. l*lt.
| 8.06, 10.06 » ■!. U*
H BOUND

id,rora;o 1210. D*1

“It Is unthinkable that the 
conference will assume the tre
mendous 
Ping the 
the whole
vote of the men and Women 
concerned. The tacti-cs of the 
young rebels who forced a strike 
at Birmingham and Coventry 
against the advice of resonslhlê 
leaders, not for democracy or 
socialism, but straight for an
archy and Bolshevism.”

MeanWhile dissension Is being 
created in the Trades Union 
ranks by the action of thé
strikers and in. many parts of SCOUTS TO PULL FLAX,
the country, the conduct of the Windsor, July 24.—-Volunteering 
Coventry and Birmingham me» to assist in harvesting the crops of milled I
to. denounced hotly. Hven to the Border Manufacturers’ Farming inje has
mnutoghup Rself nteny of thé n Atooctotten, 75 Boy Scotits of Wind- lion lias more
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ontinued on page 4 ing flax nexit week under the super-
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A study qf the map of the region 
where the struggle to going on shows 
that along the line from Jaulgenne 
northwest to 'Oulchy-le-Chateau just 
north of thCDurcq, or even farther, 
the Allies have pressed ahead during 
the -past two days. As nearly as the 
location of the contending forces can 
be determined at present, the Ger
mans have been forced back-or have 
retired over much of this line a dis
tance of nearly three miles since 
Tuesday. ~ ,

North of the River Ourcq the sit
uation is obscure, owing to the lack 
of details given out through official 
reports or press despatches. It may f 
be said) however, that,, for the mo- ed

cool wave has been niep had a right 
from military 

service except on the ground 
that they were doing work more

to
By Courier Leased Wire 
Amsterdam, July 25.—The Russian Bblsheviki ♦ Government, says ; 1 

a dispatch from Moscow to the Loltal Anzeiger of Berlin, considers 
the action taken by the entente powers in landing troope on the 
Murman coast as tantamount to a declaration of war. The BoLshevtld 
Government, the newspaper dispatch adds, has announced that it 
will take counter measures accordingly.

light frosts have 
occurred in many 
districts 'vest of 
Manitoba, 
weather is 
this 
throughout 
Dominion.

Forecasts. 
Light to moder- 

e winds, mostly 
fair and warm, thunderstorms in 
many localities to-night and on 
Friday.

The 
flue 

morning 
'the

it seems thatstrike, , 
to some
Is used as a pretext 
over grievances.

Events are now waiting upon 
the national conference of the

es, the embargo 
to cover

vision of W. J. Westgate. 
flax^pinningfCompanieSr^> The Coqcretia, the first genuinely 

concrete ship conaltructed in Amer
ica, made her maiden «trip from 

whâçh prow-

:

yet e.

.....

606 acres under
cultivation, Including 80 acre* of
corn. ' ■■■

Montreal to Brock ville, 
very 'suceefeful, kj.-- *•.*.. 'i?.. f
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